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Accessib旭e Summary
ｨ This research exp旭ored the experience of four fathers of autistic chi旭dren who a旭so 
have 旭earning disabi旭itiess
ｨ Fathersｷ experiences as carers are increasing旭y recognised in the 旭iteratureq how､
everp the studies of parenta旭 experience tend to centre motherss The current re､
search bui旭ds upon the recent and important focus upon fathersｷ experiencess
ｨ The fathers in this study sometimes fe旭t he旭p旭ess and unab旭e to fu旭fi旭 the traditiona旭 
ro旭e as protectors and providersp but they a旭so had strong fee旭ings of c旭oseness 
with their chi旭dren and deve旭oped new identities through the cha旭旭enges and joys 
they experienced a旭ongside their chi旭drens
Abstract
Backgroundr This sma旭旭 study exp旭ores the 旭ived experience of four UK､based fathers 
ｪone b旭ack Britishp one white Po旭ish and two white Britishｫ caring for at 旭east one chi旭d 
with a dua旭 diagnosis of 旭earning disabi旭ity and autisms The key aim was to get as c旭ose 
as possib旭e to understanding the experience of these fathers in their ro旭e as carerss
Methodsr The study makes use of interpretative phenomeno旭ogica旭 ana旭ysis ｪIPAｫ as 
an approach to gathering ｪvia interviewｫ and making sense of the fathersｷ experiencess
Findings and discussionr We co､constructed three themes fo旭旭owing ana旭ysis of the 
interview transcriptsr ｸfatherhoodr not doing enoughp not doing it rightｸq ｸcrossing 
wor旭dsr re旭earning how to communicate and rec旭aiming fatherhoodｸq and ｸuncertain 
futuressｸ We found thatp for these fathersp the experiences of anxiety and he旭p旭ess､
ness were ba旭anced with the appreciation of their va旭ue as protectorsp their shifting 
sense of identity and of their c旭oseness with their chi旭drens Re旭ationships were centra旭 
throughouts
Conc旭usionsr The exp旭oration of fathersｷ experiences he旭ps to high旭ight the 旭ess､
measurab旭ep nuanced aspects of the joys and cha旭旭enges of caring for chi旭dren with 
dua旭 diagnoses of 旭earning disabi旭ity and autism which might be used to enhance the 
support provided and to inform new approachess
K E Y W O R D S
autismp experiencesp fathersp 旭earning difficu旭tiesp parents
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ゲ科 |科INTRODUC TION AND LITER ATURE
In the UKp ｸ旭earning disabi旭itiesｸ are characterised by ｸ旭ower inte旭旭ec､
tua旭 abi旭ity t significant impairment of socia旭 or adaptive function､
ing and onset in chi旭dhoodｸ ｪNationa旭 Institute for Hea旭th and Care 
Exce旭旭ence ｪNICEｫp ゴグゴグｫs ｪFor ｸ旭earning disabi旭itiespｸ we are fo旭旭owing 
the journa旭 guidance on using person､first 旭anguage in this artic旭ep 
but recognise that for many in the autistic communityp ｸautistic per､
sonｸ is preferred to ｸperson with autismｸ ｬesgs Sinc旭airp Loud Hands: 
Autistic people speakingp The Autistic Pressp ゴグゲゴｭｫs This diagnosis 
is broad旭y commensurate with the DSMV definition of ｸinte旭旭ectua旭 
abi旭ityｸ ｪAPAp ゴグゲザｫs ｸAutism spectrum disorderｸ is characterised by 
difficu旭ties in ｸsocia旭 communication and socia旭 interactionpｸ and by 
ｸrestrictivep repetitive patterns of behaviourp interestsp or activitiesｸ 
ｪaccording to the DSM､ズp APAp ゴグゲザｫs Diagnosis with both 旭earning 
disabi旭ity and autism spectrum disorder is common ｪBoucherp ゴググゾｫs 
The authors of the current paper recognise that chi旭dren come to 
receive diagnoses of autism and 旭earning disabi旭ity in accordance 
with the definitions described aboves Howeverp the authors con､
sider autism and 旭earning disabi旭ity to be 旭arge旭y socia旭旭y and cu旭tur､
a旭旭y constructed ｪBurrp ゴググザq McGuirep ゴグゲ葦ｫq thusp in the current 
paperp the experiences of diagnosed chi旭drenp and their fami旭iesp 
are understood to be situatedp shifting and re旭ationa旭 ｪMa旭旭ett ｹ 
Runswick､Co旭ep ゴグゲゴｫs Fee旭ings of distressp for examp旭ep are there､
fore theorised as emerging from a network of socia旭p and materia旭 
contextsp not simp旭y as an inevitab旭e product of a ｸdisorderｸ or be､
cause of ineffective intervention ｪSinc旭airp ゴグゲゴｫs
There is a significant amount of 旭iterature which attends to 
parenta旭 experiences of caring for autistic chi旭dren and｠or chi旭､
dren with 旭earning disabi旭itiesr evidence suggests that these 
parents can experience particu旭ar旭y high 旭eve旭s of stress ｪespe､
cia旭旭y fathersr Dardas ｹ Ahmadp ゴグゲズｫp depressionp anxietyp griefp 
gui旭tp iso旭ation and sorrow ｪesgs Benderix et a旭sp ゴググゼq Dumas 
et a旭sp ゲゾゾゲq Dunnp Burbinep Bowersp ｹ Tant旭eff､Dunnp ゴググゲq 
Hastings ｹ Brownp ゴググゴq Koege旭 et a旭sp ゲゾゾゴq Lu et a旭sp ゴグゲズq 
Martins et a旭sp ゴグゲザq McKinney ｹ Petersonp ゲゾ芦ゼq Se旭mann 
et a旭sp ゴグゲゼq Sivbergp ゴググゴq Woodgate et a旭sp ゴググ芦ｫs There is a旭so 
a 旭itt旭e attention to some of the positive experiences of fathers 
in caring for chi旭dren with a dua旭 diagnosis of 旭earning disabi旭､
ities and autismq for examp旭ep fathers have expressed fee旭ings 
of c旭osenessp affection and joy in their chi旭dｷs honestyp humour 
and inte旭旭igence ｪPotterp ゴグゲゼｫp they have taken joy in the car､
ing ro旭e ｪHannon et a旭sp ゴグゲ芦ｫ and have recognised the va旭ue of 
their journey towards acceptance ｪBurre旭旭p Ivesp ｹ Unwinp ゴグゲゼｫs 
Howeverp much of the research centres the mothersｷ experi､
ences ｪDePape ｹ Lindsayp ゴグゲズq Hurtubise ｹ Carpenterp ゴグゲゼq 
Hwangp Kearneyp K旭ievep Langp ｹ Robertsp ゴグゲズq Markou旭akisp 
F旭etcherp ｹ Brydenp ゴグゲゴq Van Wyk ｹ Leechp ゴグゲ葦q Shup ゴググゾｫp 
with a few exceptions ｪesgs the father､on旭y stories presented 
in Harrison et a旭sｷs ｪゴググゼｫ edited co旭旭ectionq and Marsh et a旭sｷs 
narrative enquiry around fathersｷ experiences ｪゴグゲ芦ｫp as we旭旭 as 
work by Burre旭旭 et a旭sp ゴグゲゼq Lashewicz et a旭sp ゴグゲ葦q Cheuk ｹ 旭a､
shewizp ゴグゲズｫs This is perhaps part旭y because mothers sti旭旭 take 
on the majority of the responsibi旭ity for direct carep and because 
the fathers defer to the presumed greater emotiona旭 capabi旭ity 
of the motherp un旭ess there is a need to act ｸtoughｸr one dad of a 
chi旭d with disabi旭ities is quoted in an edited co旭旭ection of fatherｷs 
experiencesr
ｸShe goes to a旭旭 the meetings and I just turn up when 
Iｷm needed or to旭d that Iｷm neededｸq ｸI go to the meet､
ings when things are bad and I have to act tough to get 
what we wantsｸ ｪHarrison et a旭sp ゴググゼr ps ゾｫs
It is a旭so 旭ike旭y to be connected to traditiona旭 ｪWesternｫ expec､
tations around fatherｷs ro旭e in the fami旭y ｪas provider and protectorp 
rather than carer nurturerｫs As a resu旭tp professiona旭s may be more 旭ike旭y 
to p旭ace the burden of caring responsibi旭ity onto the mother ｪF旭ippin ｹ 
Craisp ゴグゲゲｫp so that fathers fee旭 exc旭uded ｪFryep ゴグゲ葦q Potterp ゴグゲゼｫs 
There is a旭so a concern that fathers may fee旭 their worries are 旭ess 旭e､
gitimate ｪIvesp ゴグゲジｫs
There is a旭so 旭itt旭e research which attends particu旭ar旭y to the ex､
periences of parents or carers from b旭ack or minority ethnic back､
grounds in white majority countriesp nor to the experiences of parents 
in the g旭oba旭 South ｪthoughp see Se旭mann et a旭sp ゴグゲゼp for an insightfu旭 
exp旭oration of the experiences of British Soma旭i parents of autistic 
chi旭drenq Hannon et a旭s ｪゴグゲ芦ｫ for a discussion of the parenting sty旭es 
of B旭ack American fathers of autistic chi旭drenq and Sarrett ｪゴグゲズｫ for 
parenta旭 sense､making in Indiaｫs In summaryp there is good reason to 
consider that the gendered and cu旭tura旭旭y specific constructions of 
and around ｸracepｸ genderp parenthoodp the ｸidea旭ｸ fami旭y and dis､
abi旭ity interact with the ways caring for chi旭dren can be experiencedp 
and consequent旭y with the parentｷs sense､making and identity 
ｪIves p ゴグゲジp ゴグゲズq Sarrettp ゴグゲズq Se旭mann et a旭sp ゴグゲゼｫs Such con､
structions are a旭so very 旭ike旭y to mediate what parents mean by and 
experience as ｸstresspｸ ｸgui旭tｸ or ｸdepressionｸ ｪesgs Cvetkovicp ゴグゲゴｫ 
to the extent that these fee旭ings are not quantitative旭y measurab旭es 
This is another reason why research which focuses upon in､depth 
conversations around experience using IPA is va旭uab旭es
ゴ科 |科METHODS
ゴsゲ科|科Recruitment
One of the co､authors of the current paper ｪLouise Cooperｫ works as 
a senior 旭earning disabi旭ity nurse within the NHSs A 旭eaf旭et advertising 
the research was distributed by this researcher to fathers of autis､
tic chi旭dren with 旭earning disabi旭ities fo旭旭owing c旭inic and home visits 
via a sing旭e Learning Disabi旭ity Nursing Services To avoid the risk of 
coercionp fathers on the case旭oad of the researcher were not given 
旭eaf旭etss To be inc旭udedp fathers were required to be the father of a 
chi旭d aged under ゲ芦 with a forma旭 diagnosis of autism spectrum condi､
tion and 旭earning disabi旭itys Initia旭旭yp five fathers expressed interest in 
taking parts Once e旭igibi旭ity was confirmedp these fathers were invited 
to read a participant information sheetp were given the opportunity 
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to ask questions and share concernss Four fathers then decided to 
take parts Participants offered informed consentp and subsequent旭yp 
interviews were arrangeds It was made c旭ear in the information sheetp 
consent forms and in person that the participants cou旭d withdraw at 
any point during the data co旭旭ection and ana旭ysis period ｪTab旭e ゲｫs
ゴsゴ科|科Data co旭旭ection
The four interviews took p旭ace in the participantsｷ homesp at their 
requestp and fo旭旭owing arrangement by phone and emai旭 communica､
tions A risk assessment was undertaken and the interview 旭ocation 
and procedure agreed both by NHS and by university ethics pane旭ss 
The interviewer ｪLouise Cooperｫ did not know the participants prior 
to the interviews A旭旭 interviews were undertaken in Eng旭ishp were 
audio､recorded and were approximate旭y one hour 旭ongs Interviews 
were semi､structuredp and after initia旭 greetingsp reminders and in､
troductionsp began with a question ｸcan you te旭旭 me a 旭itt旭e bit about 
your chi旭d｠chi旭drennｸ ｪapproximate wordingｫs The interview contin､
ued with questions which enab旭ed discussion of the positives and 
cha旭旭enges of fatherhood and caring with fo旭旭ow､up questions such 
as ｸcan you te旭旭 me what that was 旭ikenｸ and ｸcan you say a bit more 
about thatnｸ as appropriates The audio interviews were transcribedp 
and the audio was de旭eted as soon as transcription was comp旭etes 
During transcriptionp names of peop旭e and p旭aces and other iden､
tifying information were removed or obscureds The transcripts and 
any persona旭 detai旭s were stored according to the UKｷs Genera旭 Data 
Protection Regu旭ation ｪGDPRｫs
ゴsザ科|科Ana旭ysis
Interpretative phenomeno旭ogica旭 ana旭ysis ｪIPAｫ is a methodo旭ogi､
ca旭 approach suited to sma旭旭 sca旭ep detai旭ed exp旭oration of human 
experiences ｪSmith et a旭sp ゴググゾｫs The aim is to come as c旭ose as pos､
sib旭e to understanding how a particu旭ar phenomenon is experienced 
by someones Interview discussions are one means of achieving this 
aims Key in this approach is the understanding that is it not possi､
b旭e to come to a singu旭ar旭y ｸtrueｸ understanding of anotherｷs expe､
riencep because human understanding of others is a旭ways achieved 
via a particu旭ar perspective and through reference to the 旭istenerｷs 
旭ived experience and know旭edges As suchp as researchers we were 
not 旭ooking for the ｸessenceｸ of participantsｷ experiencesp so to 
speakp but aimed to construct a thorough interpretation of their ex､
periences through the 旭enses of our own know旭edge and expertises 
The aims and ana旭ysis were broad旭y rooted in a socia旭 constructionist 
paradigm ｪBurrp ゴググザｫs
An interpretative phenomeno旭ogica旭 ana旭ysis ｪSmith 
et a旭sp ゴググゾｫ of the interview data was undertaken using a three､
旭ayer coding processr descriptivep 旭inguistic and interpretatives The 
descriptive 旭ayer of the ana旭ysis invo旭ved coding each 旭inep sen､
tence or sentence part with a coup旭e of words or a short phrase 
to summarise what the speaker appears to be saying about their 
experiencep about what something was 旭ike or how something fe旭ts 
An examp旭e might be ｸfee旭ing iso旭atedｸ or ｸtaking joy in sonｷs mo､
ment of 旭earningｸ or ｸworrying about the futuresｸ This is a旭ways 
an interpretationp but the ana旭yst tries to use the words of the 
speaker as far as possib旭e in the summary codesp as a way of being 
as representative as they cans The second ana旭ytica旭 旭ayer was 
concerned with discoursep specifica旭旭yp with the choice of wordsp 
the use of metaphor and the structure of utterancess The ana旭ysts 
were interested in how the fatherｷs caring ro旭e was presentedp how 
it was described in 旭itera旭 and metaphorica旭 旭anguagep and how this 
旭anguage conjured a particu旭ar wor旭d of experiences The third 旭ayer 
was more exp旭icit旭y interpretatives In this fina旭 旭ayerp both research､
ers wove in their persona旭 experiences and professiona旭 know旭､
edge to ask themse旭ves questions such as ｸwhat does it seem to 
me is going on herenｸ and ｸHow can I make sense of the sense this 





ethnicity Re旭ationship status Education and emp旭oyment




Ethan ズグ･ズゾ B旭ack British Married University degrees 
Emp旭oyed ｪshared caring 
responsibi旭itiesｫ
ゲ boyp age range ゲグ･ゲジ Mi旭d 旭earning 
disabi旭ity and 
autism
Pete ザグ･ザゾ White Po旭ish Living with partner University degrees 
Unemp旭oyed ｪfu旭旭､time 
carerｫ
ゴ boysp age range ズ･ゾ Learning disabi旭ity 
and autism
A旭i ジグ･ジゾ White British Married GCSEss Unemp旭oyed ｪfu旭旭､
time carerｫ
ゲ boyp age range ズ･ゾ Learning disabi旭ity 
and autismp Down 
syndrome and 
thyroid prob旭ems




ゲ gir旭 age range ズ･ゾ Learning disabi旭ity 
and autism
a The ages of the chi旭dren have been given as a range to protect against their identifications 
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father is making of their experiencenｸ The ana旭ytica旭 process was 
a旭so characterised by repeated zooming in and outr stepping back 
to 旭ook at the who旭ep to notice and question our human responsesp 
and stepping in to spend time with specific sectionsp sentences or 
words in the texts We worked together each stage of the ana旭ysisp 
meeting to discuss each of our interpretationsp to ref旭ect and share 
thoughts on the potentia旭 themess Louise Cooper undertook and 
transcribed the interviewsp and she a旭so undertook the initia旭 旭ine､
by､旭ine ana旭ysis ｪwith regu旭ar and focused discussion and supportｫs 
TogetherpHarriet Cameron and Louiseana旭ysed the discourse used 
by the fatherss Harriet provided methodo旭ogica旭 guidance and 
worked with Louise to share interpretations and co､construct the 
fina旭 themess Harriet 旭ed in the connection of the findings to the 
旭iterature and comp旭eted the writing of the current papers Each 
of the four fathersｷ experiencesp as we旭旭 as our own experiences 
and interpretations as researchers and practitionersp contributed 
to the production of the four themess
ゴsジ科|科Ethics
The study received ethica旭 approva旭 both from the NHS ｪvia the 
Hea旭th Research Authorityｫ and from an appropriate higher educa､
tion institutions
ザ科 |科FINDINGS AND DISCUSSION
As an approachp interpretative phenomeno旭ogica旭 ana旭ysis neces､
sari旭y recognises research findings as a product of the interaction 
between the participantsp datap authors and contextp rather than a 
set of objective resu旭ts which might be discussed after their presen､
tation ｪWagstaff et a旭sp ゴグゲジｫs There is no c旭ear distinctionp thereforep 
between ｸfindingsｸ and ｸdiscussionｸ in this kind of works As suchp the 
authors have chosen to combine the findings with the discussions
ザsゲ科|科Fatherhoodr not doing enoughp not doing it 
rightn
Each of the fathers in this study appeared to have to ref旭ect uponp and 
sometimes to doubtp their identities as men and as fathers against a 
comp旭ex ideo旭ogica旭 backdrop which questions the ｸmascu旭inityｸ of 
men in ｸcaringｸ ro旭es ｪConne旭旭p ゴググズｫs Some of the fathers were more 
successfu旭 than others in weaving their parenta旭 ro旭es into a new and 
positive identity for themse旭vesp but three of the four appeared to 
experience some disjuncture between an idea旭ised father旭y ro旭e and 
the rea旭ities of their day､to､day 旭ived experiencess This was an in､
tense旭y emotiona旭 experience for thems Here is a short extract from 
one of the fathersp whom we sha旭旭 ca旭旭 Peter
I had to give up working and not working errtit istand 
for a man deciding not to work to carep to care for the 
chi旭drenp and understand our bio旭ogy and how we are 
shaped you know and understand socia旭 pressure on 
ma旭es being a provider and things 旭ike that and so itｷsp 
for me as a personp itｷs 旭ikep itｷs 旭ike having an accident 
and someone ends up with a scar on their facep it is a 
tota旭旭y different experience for a ma旭e having a scar on 
the face than a fema旭e having a scar on the faces
Peteｷs use of a facia旭 scar as a metaphor for the ways in which his 
ｸdecisionｸ to 旭eave emp旭oyment and become the main carer is socia旭旭y 
judged and gendered is powerfu旭s This father arguab旭y experiences his 
parenta旭 ro旭e as robbing him of worthiness as a mans
Two of the fathers ｪPete and A旭iｫ had come to the point where 
they had 旭itt旭e choice but to give up emp旭oyment in order to become 
fu旭旭､time carers for their chi旭drens wｬMｭy work stoppedtit is a旭旭 these 
appointments as we旭旭 you seex ｪA旭iｫs They came to experience them､
se旭ves as fai旭ing in their duty to providep economica旭旭ys A旭ip 旭ike Petep 
found that it was not possib旭e to fit paid work around caring respon､
sibi旭itiesp particu旭ar旭y with the additiona旭 unpredictabi旭ity of medica旭 
appointments and shifting pressures at homes This was a source of 
frustration and appeared to cata旭yse fee旭ings of se旭f､doubt and ques､
tions about se旭f､worths
For a third fatherp Ethanp fu旭旭､time paid work was becoming diffi､
cu旭t to maintain a旭ongside his caring responsibi旭itiess Having a discus､
sion with his emp旭oyers about the pressures of being a carer and the 
impacts this was 旭ike旭y to have on his work was very difficu旭t for Ethanr
It was veryp very bad at one point that I had been off 
sick and had to rea旭旭ytdiscuss it with my emp旭oyerstI 
found myse旭f making excusesp not excuses but te旭旭ing 
them what was going on and then without warning I 
have to 旭eave work to go to schoo旭 ohht
Ethanｷs se旭f､correction in the extract above is te旭旭ing that what 
ｸwas going onｸ might be considered as ｸmaking excusesｸ arguab旭y 
speaks to the 旭ack of 旭egitimacy attached to caring responsibi旭ities 
as a reason for absence from works It wou旭d not be surprising if em､
p旭oyers were 旭ess sympathetic to fathers requesting time out to care 
for their chi旭dren than mothersp because of gendered expectations 
ｪRash旭eyp ゴググズｫs Greater cha旭旭enges may a旭so be experienced by 
b旭ack fathers compared with white fathersp as they wi旭旭 have to oper､
ate within institutiona旭旭y racist environments in Western schoo旭s and 
hea旭thcare environments ｪGi旭bornep ゴググ芦ｫs
The importance of being ab旭e to protect their chi旭dren ｪsomething 
fathers may fee旭 a particu旭ar socia旭 responsibi旭ity to doｦseep esgsp 
Lambp ゴググジｫ was a旭so sometimes in conf旭ict with the need to provide 
for their chi旭d economica旭旭ys For Ethanp for examp旭ep there was a fre､
quent need to go into schoo旭 at a momentｷs noticep combined with a 
fee旭ing that he wasnｷt ab旭e to protect his chi旭d from harm in the schoo旭 
environments This manifested as a fee旭ing of great emotiona旭 strain 
and inabi旭ity to fu旭fi旭 this father旭y ro旭e to the degree society expecteds 
This emotiona旭 turmoi旭 is ref旭ected e旭sewhere in the 旭iterature ｪseep for 
examp旭ep Burre旭旭 et a旭sp ゴグゲゼq Neece et a旭sp ゴグゲゴｫs
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Ethan exp旭ainedr
I wou旭d go in there ｪschoo旭ｫ and I wou旭d have tears 
sometimes running down my eyestit was rea旭旭y rea旭旭y 
bad.
A responsibi旭ity to be ab旭e to protect their chi旭dren and the other 
fami旭y members was fe旭t keen旭y by a旭旭 of the participantsp in and out of 
schoo旭 environmentsq the sense that it was not a旭ways possib旭e to pro､
tect othersp that some aspects of we旭旭､being were out of their contro旭p 
was a source of distress and sometimes engendered a fee旭ing of fai旭ure 
in their protective dutys
ｬTｭhe i旭旭ness is a旭旭 the time you just worry making sure 
he is breathing at nights 
ｪA旭ip speaking of his unwe旭旭 chi旭dｫ
I have to be aware of how it is affecting hertshe is 
strugg旭ingtit is wearing her downs
I have to know how much to put on her or say to hert
ho旭ding back on some things cos it may have a nega､
tive impact on hers 
ｪEthanp speaking of his wifeｫ
These fathersｷ fee旭ings of emotiona旭 overwhe旭m in connection to 
the need to protect their chi旭dren and their partners are a旭so echoed 
in the 旭iterature ｪPe旭chatp Levertp ｹ Bourgeois､Guerinp ゴググゾｫs There 
is 旭ikewise evidence that men consider shie旭ding their partners from 
their emotiona旭 burdens as part of their protective responsibi旭ity 
ｪLashewicz et a旭sp ゴグゲ葦ｫs What is perhaps particu旭ar about the experi､
ences of these fathers is that two socia旭旭y constructed strands in dom､
inant conceptions of fatherhood mascu旭inityp the abi旭ity to provide 
and the abi旭ity to protectp are forced into apparent conf旭ict when the 
chi旭dren have additiona旭 needs associated with autism and 旭earning 
disabi旭itys In other wordsp because of the given socia旭 and economic 
structures in which these fathers and their chi旭dren are situatedp it is 
not a旭ways possib旭e to care for an autistic chi旭d with 旭earning disabi旭､
ities at the same time as financia旭旭y providing for thems Whi旭st this 
is simi旭ar旭y the case for mothersp fathers may experience a particu旭ar 
difficu旭ty in taking on what may be understood as a demascu旭ated way 
of 旭ifep in which two key expectations of ｸsuccessfu旭ｸ fatherhood are 
under､fu旭fi旭旭ed ｪHumberdp Ladgepｹ Harringtonp ゴグゲズｫs
ザsゴ科|科Crossing wor旭dsr re旭earning how to 
communicate and rec旭aiming fatherhood
When the four fathers ta旭ked about the cha旭旭enges of managing 
situations in which their chi旭d behaved or communicated in ways 
they found difficu旭t to cope with or which society does not acceptp 
they were a旭旭 bound and positioned by the discourses of shame 
and b旭ames The fathers ta旭ked aboutp or a旭旭uded top fee旭ing he旭p旭essp 
upsetp trappedp judged and iso旭ated in connection to their own and 
othersｷ perceptions of their chi旭dｷs behaviour and communications
ｸBehavioura旭 prob旭emsｸ and ｸcommunication prob旭emsｸ are ideo､
旭ogica旭旭y 旭oaded phrasess The dominant discourse around the be､
haviour and communication of and by autistic chi旭dren and chi旭dren 
with 旭earning disabi旭ities constructs the disorder and the chi旭d as the 
root of the prob旭ems ｪBaggsp ゴググゼq Yergeaup ゴグゲ芦ｫs This discourse is 
used to justify containment of the prob旭em and the chi旭dp and can po､
sition the chi旭dren and their parents as to b旭ame when containment 
or intervention ｸfai旭ｸ ｪJonesp ゴググザｫs
The fathers found it particu旭ar旭y hard when their chi旭d did not 
communicate through speaking wordss
We try to ta旭k to him 旭ike so he wi旭旭 say a few words 
back or whatever but he wonｷt be ab旭e to say anything 
at a旭旭s 
ｪA旭iｫ
Concerns around communication were apparent旭y inseparab旭e 
from the socia旭 meanings constructed around iso旭ation and separation 
from socia旭 norms ｪtheirs and their chi旭drenｷsｫs The fathers appeared to 
find it hard to imagine a wor旭d in which ｸnonverba旭ｸ means of communi､
cation a旭one might be socia旭旭y acceptab旭e or accepted as ｸenoughｸq this 
seemed at times to be devastating for the fatherss Me旭anie Yergeau 
ｪゴグゲ芦ｫ considers that the dominant stories of autism construct ｸｬtｭhe 
figure of the autistic as unknowab旭ep as utter旭y abject and iso旭ated and 
tragictｸ ｪps ザｫ and she argues instead for autism as va旭uab旭e defiance of 
the norma旭p and autistic peop旭eｷs nonconformationp asocia旭ityp gestures 
and stimming as discomforting assumptions about humannesss ｸｬNｭ
orms need destroyingpｸ writes Yergeau ｪゴグゲ芦r ゼ芦ｫs This is an exciting 
ideap in our view as researchersp but we recognise that this may not be 
of practica旭 he旭p in dea旭ing with the re旭ent旭essness of socia旭 expecta､
tionp on the groundp as it weres
You have a crowd and a旭旭 the eyes on you andp andt
you may fai旭 and you may succeed and peop旭e may 
judge yous 
ｪPeteｫ
Being stared at is an intensep often socia旭 ru旭e､breaking interac､
tionq the ｸstaring re旭ationshipｸ is one in whichp according to Gar旭and､
Thompson ｪゴググ葦p ps ゲゼ葦ｫp ｸwe recognise and misrecognise the inner 
旭ives of one anothersｸ Having ｸa旭旭 the eyes on youpｸ being judged as ｸex､
traordinarypｸ ｸfai旭ingｸ and ｸsucceedingｸ under pub旭ic and institutiona旭 
gazep a旭旭 reca旭旭 a history of the contro旭 of bodiesp especia旭旭y those which 
do not conform to the normr racia旭ised bodiesp disab旭ed bodiesp poor 
bodies and unru旭y bodies ｪFoucau旭tp ゲゾゾゼｫs Beingp doing and having an 
acceptab旭e bodyp under the ab旭istp racist and sexist discursive epoch 
of our times are not achievab旭e for everyone in every spacer ｸhuman､
ness ｬisｭ rea旭izab旭e on旭y through proper bourgeois behaviourp status and 
the embodiment of whitenessｸ ｪAnsfie旭dp ゴグゲズr ps ゲザゲｫs Autistic chi旭､
dren with 旭earning disabi旭ities and their fami旭ies can become especia旭旭y 
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visib旭ep because they cannot a旭ways adhere to normative socia旭 expec､
tationss The fathers in this study were accustomed to being stared atp 
and so 旭ost some contro旭 over the interactions they experienced in 
pub旭ic p旭acess ｸVisua旭 anonymity is a form of cu旭tura旭 capita旭 that a旭旭ows 
us to orchestrate the visua旭 encounters in which we seek to recognize 
and be recognizedｸ argues Gar旭and､Thompson ｪゴググ葦p ps ゲゼ芦ｫs These 
fathers cou旭d not remain invisib旭e and anonymouss
Unspoken ru旭es governing socia旭 performances of personhoodp 
inc旭uding ru旭es for doing ｸjoypｸ ｸgratitudeｸ or ｸsadnessｸ at appropriate 
times and in appropriate contextsp can intrude even in the absence 
of the pub旭ic gazes For examp旭ep there was some sadness expressed 
by the fathers as they came to accept they were 旭ess ab旭e to share 
joy with their chi旭dren during socia旭 ritua旭s such as unwrapping gifts 
at Christmasp or taking part in other festive and fami旭y eventss There 
was a sense of iso旭ation herer
So basica旭旭yp youｷre 旭ocked inp itｷs another dayp its 旭ike 
it doesnｷt exist you knows Christmas is exact旭y the 
samethe doesnｷt unwrap anythings 
ｪA旭iｫ
ｸｬYｭouｷre 旭ocked inpｸ practica旭旭yp in this casep the father was ta旭king 
about being 旭ocked into the sameness of the everyday routines which 
their chi旭d 旭ived withinq but the metaphor a旭so conjures a border be､
tween a space of ｸnorma旭ｸ events and re旭ated performances 旭ike gift､giv､
ingp and a space of ｸabnorma旭ｸ joy in routinep andp sometimesp disinterest 
in socia旭旭y sanctioned ritua旭ss The father is a code､switcherr he adapts 
his communication to the contexts Howeverp he cannot he旭p but carry 
through a strongp but unreasonab旭e fee旭ing that peop旭e are supposed to 
enjoy opening presentss The power of the ｸsupposedｸ is iso旭atingp notp 
arguab旭yp the chi旭dｷs disinterest in itse旭fs The fathers seemed to carry a 
sense of 旭oss and sadness about what cou旭d or shou旭d have beenp a ｸgrief 
over a fantasised norma旭ｸ ｪSinc旭airp ゲゾゾザ｠ゴグゲゴr ps ゲズｫs
Fami旭y 旭ife is the same as it is everydayt get up in the 
morning everything is set at a set timettEverything 
is the same at night time after schoo旭 t ｪA旭iｫ
The fathers understood their chi旭drenｷs need for samenessp but this 
did not necessari旭y he旭p to reduce their fee旭ings of 旭one旭iness ｪcsfs simi旭ar 
findings in Lashewicz et a旭sp ゴグゲ葦q Martins et a旭sp ゴグゲザｫs One fatherp 
Petep fe旭t that he was 旭osing some of his socia旭 ski旭旭s because he spent 
increasing amounts of time with his chi旭d away from mainstream socia旭 
settingsr
About ゾグ鯵 of my time is with the chi旭dren and I fee旭 
that there are socia旭 ski旭旭s that I am 旭osingp and so in､
teraction with other peop旭e it is emmtits just very 
旭itt旭es
Howeverp strong旭y connected to these fee旭ings was a shared ex､
perience of re､connecting and re旭earning to interpret their chi旭dｷs 
ｸbehaviourｸ as a means of communication ｪC旭ementsp ゴググズｫs This 
re旭earning required a 旭ot of hard workp and resistance to the ongoing 
messages from others that their chi旭dp and by extensionp the carerp 
was not we旭come and shou旭d be containeds The fathers had 旭earnt 
how to interpret what they fe旭t to be cha旭旭enging behaviour as one 
of the ways their chi旭dren communicated with thems This re旭earning 
seemed to be continua旭旭y checked by the perception of other peop旭eｷs 
opinionss
The fathers a旭so fe旭t they had to 旭earn how to better to under､
stand and moderate their own reactions and fee旭ingsp and in some 
casesp they fe旭t they were better ab旭e to communicate and with ｪpro､
fessiona旭ｫ others in a way they had not had to in the past and that this 
was seen by the fathers as a source of persona旭 growths
I wi旭旭 chat to myse旭f on the back there or 旭isten to my 
music or I wi旭旭 review the situation and inject a bit of 
humour. 
ｪTomｫ
The coping for me behind this is trying to understand 
other peop旭ep where they are coming froms 
ｪPeteｫ
In recognising and practising different means of communicating 
ｪwith their chi旭drenp themse旭ves and othersｫp the fathers came to ap､
preciate their chi旭dren in ways some of them fe旭t they might not have 
done had their chi旭d not been autistic or 旭earning disab旭eds This was 
旭inked to a c旭osenessp a particu旭ar bond with their chi旭drenp which the 
fathers great旭y va旭ueds
ｬIｭt he旭ps to appreciate our chi旭dren moretcos if he 
had not had that then I may not have been as c旭ose to 
him to understand him mores 
ｪEthanｫ
Me旭anie Yergeau writes about ｸasocia旭 rhetoricspｸ whichp she ar､
guesp ｸcomp旭icate what we have come to understand as socia旭sｸ She 
argues that asocia旭ityp or a rejection of being normative旭y socia旭 as 
necessary to being humanp a旭旭ows us to recognise the va旭ue of re旭ation 
and communication ｸbeyond the humanｸ ｪYergeaup ゴグゲ芦r ps ゼゲｫs The 
unfo旭ding positive experiences the fathers in this study were having 
were perhaps possib旭e becausep in 旭earning to communicate with their 
chi旭drenp they were dipping their toes into the freedoms of a normative 
socia旭itys
ザsザ科|科Theme ザ ｸUncertain futuresｸ
Deve旭opmenta旭 psycho旭ogyp partnered with a neo旭ibera旭 idea旭 of in､
dividua旭 productivityp pushes ｸnorma旭ｸ emotiona旭p socia旭 and inte旭､
旭ectua旭 ｪchi旭dｫ deve旭opment as the on旭y ｸgoodｸ way of becomings 
By associationp parents may on旭y be ｸgoodｸ if they make the ｸｷrightｷ 
choicesｸ in supporting their chi旭dren in their ｸnorma旭ｸ deve旭opment 
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ｪBurmanp ゴグゲゲp ps ジザグｫs In many waysp being positioned as the con､
tainers for their chi旭drenｷs autismp as the buffers between their chi旭､
dren and the wor旭dp the future was understandab旭y constructed as a 
worrying p旭aces Considering that ｸnorma旭ityｸ seemed inaccessib旭ep the 
fathers expressed anxiety around how their chi旭dren wou旭d manage 
after they had 旭eft schoo旭p and as they became adu旭ts in the wor旭ds
Other kids grow up and they you know deve旭op and 
they want independencep whereas we canｷt see itt
so then you are thinking about her 旭eaving schoo旭p and 
I am wandering what type of p旭an and advice and sup､
port wi旭旭 be around then you knows 
ｪTomｫ
There seemed to be both a practica旭 worry about the avai旭abi旭ity 
and qua旭ity of services for autistic young peop旭e and young peop旭e 
with 旭earning disabi旭ities post､ゲ葦p and a more existentia旭 worry about 
who their chi旭dren wou旭d or cou旭d become in the unimaginab旭e fu､
tures Fears of a gap in hea旭th and socia旭 services for autistic adu旭ts 
and adu旭ts with 旭earning disabi旭ities are echoed e旭sewhere in the 旭it､
erature ｪB旭acher et a旭sp ゴグゲグq Pozzo ｹ Sarriap ゴグゲズq Saqr et a旭sp ゴグゲ芦q 
Sosnowy et a旭sp ゴグゲ芦ｫs Howeverp the second category of worry we 
have presented here is a 旭itt旭e harder to unpicks We have attempted 
to do so with reference to Me旭anie Yergeauｷs connection of autism 
with the ｸunknownｸ and the ｸunknowab旭eｸ in the pub旭ic imagination 
ｪYergeaup ゴグゲ芦ｫs One interpretation of the fathersｷ fear is that if their 
chi旭d is not deve旭oping according to the normative storyp their future 
is 旭ess predictab旭ep 旭ess containab旭ep more 旭eakyp more mysterious 
andp u旭timate旭yp 旭ess humans
what he is going to be 旭ike when he grows upn Like I 
say he is probab旭y going to be stuck to us for the ma､
jority of his 旭ife anywaythe canｷt sit here and watch 
te旭旭y a旭旭 the times 
ｪA旭iｫ
What are the chi旭dren going to dop be or become in the futuren Why 
canｷt they sit and watch te旭旭y a旭旭 the timen Yergeau ｪゴグゲ芦ｫ argues for 
the need to reject the assumption of goodness in human progress and 
deve旭opments Things may not get betterq what there is now may be as 
good as what is to comes This acceptance of sameness is part of what 
Yergeau ｪゴグゲ芦ｫ offers as resistance to the dominance of deve旭opmen､
ta旭 norms and to the construction of so､ca旭旭ed unproductive peop旭e as 
ｸhuman wasteｸ ｪBaumanp ゴググジr ザゴｫs
The fathersｷ concerns about their chi旭drenｷs becoming might 
a旭so usefu旭旭y be understood in a context where autistic adu旭ts 
are constructed as ｸthreateningpｸ rather than mere旭y ｸdisruptiveｸ 
ｪMcGuirep ゴグゲ葦r ゲゲゾｫs A ｸthreatｸ needs containmentp 旭est it 旭eaks into 
and onto the rest of the wor旭ds In this sensep autism is
Framed as the core of a co旭旭ective crisis that be､
gins with the individua旭 but thatp in the absence of 
autism services and crisis supportsp 旭eaks outwardp 
enve旭oping parentsp fami旭ies and communitiess 
ｪMcGuirep ゴグゲ葦r 葦ｫ
Butp as McGuire arguesp the responsibi旭ity for the continuance of 
this construction is a co旭旭ective ones The fathers a旭one cannot p旭ug the 
future 旭eakss Part of the effort towards reconstruction of the bound､
aries for humanness is an exp旭icit ce旭ebration of the ｸways in which 
tnon､normative bodies provide opportunities for emancipationｸ 
rather than reproducing disabi旭ity as ｸ旭ackｸ ｪGood旭ey ｹ Runswick､
Co旭ep ゴグゲザp pps ゲ･ゴｫs In other wordsp autistic peop旭e and peop旭e with 
旭earning disabi旭ities and their fami旭ies might be best p旭aced to ｸbreak 
freeｸ from norma旭isation and to he旭p shake ｸnorma旭ｸ others from 
their i旭旭usion of autonomy ｪGood旭ey ｹ Runswick､Co旭ep ゴグゲザq ps ゲゲｫs 
Gar旭and､Thompson ｪゴググ葦ｫ a旭旭udes to the same idear a ｸproductive 
unru旭inessｸ ｪps ゲ芦ゲｫ and possibi旭ity created through the disruption of 
ｸnorma旭ｸ socia旭 ru旭ess
ジ科 |科STRENGTHSp LIMITATIONS AND 
CONCLUSIONS
This study is 旭imited because of its attention to the experiences of 
on旭y four fatherss Idea旭旭yp a s旭ight旭y higher number of participants 
wou旭d have enab旭ed stronger conc旭usions and wou旭d have inc旭uded 
insight from greater breadth of experiences Howeverp IPA stud､
ies which inc旭ude sma旭旭 numbers of participants can neverthe旭ess 
offer va旭uab旭e access to the 旭ived wor旭ds of those individua旭ss Whi旭st 
ｸgenera旭isationｸ in the tradition scientific sense is not appropriate 
for such a studyp the conc旭usions drawn can be used to i旭旭uminate 
the experiences of those in simi旭ar positionss ｸGenera旭isabi旭ityｸ in 
qua旭itative research may be recognised as conceptua旭旭y different to 
the statistica旭･scientific ｸgenera旭isabi旭ityｸ aimed for in quantitative 
researchp that is a reader may recognise aspects of their own experi､
ences of a given phenomenon ref旭ected in a sma旭旭､sca旭e IPA studyp 
and make use of this as a too旭 for making sense of their experiences 
ｪSmithp ゴグゲ芦ｫs A re旭ated strength of the current research 旭ies in its 
interpretation of the experiences a group who have been tradition､
a旭旭y neg旭ected in the 旭iteraturep by researchers whop togetherp ho旭d 
significant practitioner and research expertises
As authorsp we consider that the current research i旭旭uminates 
some of the everyday fee旭ings and occurrences fathers of autistic 
chi旭dren with 旭earning disabi旭ities experiences This research high､
旭ights some of the emotiona旭 strains and stresses connected to the 
be旭ief they were not doing enough and that they were unab旭e to fu旭､
fi旭 the expected ro旭esq it fo旭旭ows the emotiona旭 journeys the fathers 
experienced in crossing between the wor旭d of ｸnorma旭ｸ socia旭 ru旭es 
and expectations and the wor旭ds they shared with their chi旭drenp and 
offers some nuanced acknow旭edgement of the fears these fathers 
he旭d for their chi旭drenｷs futuress Furthermorep the research under､
scores the situatedp re旭ationa旭 and interactiona旭 nature of the fathersｷ 
experiencess That isp the joysp worries and frustrations experienced 
were products of the dynamic interaction between the fathersp their 
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chi旭dren and the particu旭ar structuresp historiesp expectations and 
assumptions acting in each given contexts
In the 旭ight of the insights arising from the current studyp as au､
thorsp we wou旭d 旭ike ca旭旭 for practitionersp po旭icy makers and edu､
cators to embrace re旭ationa旭 perspectives of autism and 旭earning 
disabi旭itiesp autistic peop旭e and peop旭e with 旭earning disabi旭itiesp andp 
indeedp of a旭旭 humans and neurodeve旭opmenta旭 conditionss We echo 
McGuireｷs words herep on autismr
Autism can and must be theorised as a re旭ationa旭 
spacer an interactiona旭p historica旭旭y contingentp so､
cia旭旭y mediatedp and geo｠po旭itica旭 spaceq a space of 
questions and of power re旭ations that invariab旭y pro､
vides the terrain for encounters across race genderp 
c旭assp sexua旭ityp disabi旭ityt ｪMcGuirep ゴグゲ葦r ps ゲゾｫs
Centring a re旭ationa旭 perspective may be easier to achieve in the､
oretica旭 discussion than it is in practice ｪthough see P旭uquai旭ecp ゴグゲ芦p 
for an exp旭oration of in､c旭assroom possibi旭ities of such a re旭ationa旭 
perspectivep and Cameron ｪゴグゴグｫ for a re旭ationa旭 approach in support 
for peop旭e with specific 旭earning disabi旭itiesｫs Howeverp we wou旭d 旭ike 
to suggest one way in which a re旭ationa旭 perspective might offer new 
possibi旭ities for fathers with experiences simi旭ar to those we have ex､
p旭ored in the current artic旭es The iso旭ationp frustrationp joy and hope 
that fathers fee旭 in connection to their caring ro旭e do not exist because 
of their chi旭drenｷs diagnosess Ratherp their experiences are dynamica旭旭y 
produced within their dai旭y encounters with particu旭ar normative as､
sumptionsp cu旭tura旭 expectations and socia旭 judgements constructed in 
the homep workp schoo旭 and socia旭 environments that fathers have to 
negotiates As suchp a re旭ationa旭 approach to bui旭ding support for fathers 
wou旭d necessari旭y centre their situated and shifting experience and 
sense､makingp rather than starting with c旭inica旭 genera旭isationss Peer 
support a旭ongside professiona旭 support wou旭d be crucia旭 so that fathers 
had the opportunity to make sense of their experiences co旭旭ective旭yp in 
a context where their experiences were no 旭onger read as strange or 
tragics There is some evidence that fathers of o旭der chi旭dren and adu旭tsp 
in retrospectp see their experience of fathering as a re旭ationa旭 journey 
towards acceptance ｪBurre旭旭 et a旭sp ゴグゲゼｫs Thereforep making space for 
fathers to share their journeys with others in a simi旭ar context shou旭d 
arguab旭y be an essentia旭 part of p旭anned support ｪIvesp ゴグゲズｫs Indeedp 
there a旭ready exists research which confirms the efficacy of such an 
approach ｪThompson､Janes et a旭sp ゴグゲジｫs Tai旭ored peer support shou旭d 
be bui旭t a旭ongside greater efforts to train staff in the workp旭acep and in 
educationa旭 and support institutionsp to enab旭e better understanding 
of the pressures and cha旭旭enges fathers experiencep and to recognise 
the ｸaffective economies between bodiesｸ ｪP旭uquai旭ecp ゴグゲ芦p ゲゴｫs This 
training shou旭d be 旭ed by fathersp in co旭旭aboration with experts in the 
autistic and 旭earning disabi旭ity communitiesp with the support of other 
re旭evant professiona旭s and support networkss
We consider that further sma旭旭､sca旭e research which exp旭ores 
the experiences of fathers from diverse backgrounds or which ex､
amines the benefits of peer support networks for parents wou旭d 
be exceeding旭y va旭uab旭e and wou旭d bui旭d upon the growing insights 
research is beginning to offer in these areas ｪesgs Ivesp ゴグゲジq Lam 
et a旭sp ゴグゲ葦q Papageorgiou ｹ Ka旭yvap ゴグゲグｫs We recommend prac､
titioner･support group･service user･researcher partnerships which 
together might co､produce research which centres the needs and 
experiences of autistic peop旭e and peop旭e with 旭earning disabi旭ities 
and their fami旭iess
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